
Minutes of the Group Meeting
Held on 15th October 2013

Present: Malcolm Baker, Jill Skelley, Amanda Baker, Richard Moyses, Alan Gosling, Andy Ellis,
Dawn Thorne, Kerry Watson, Phil Lewis and Nicola Sloan.

Apologies: Mark Burrell, Jane Hedge

AMENDMENTS TO PREVIOUS MINUTES 
No amendments.

MATTERS ARISING

1. Hall Renovations

The Path to the East of the building has now been completed, we are waiting for the gate to be fitted
to the railings.

It has been reported that there is a leak in the roof allowing water to run down the wall around the
kitchen hatch and ladies toilet.  Owen Wilby has investigated and found the flat  roof  above the
kitchen  to  be  in  need  of  repair.  This  work  has  been  quoted  at  £580.  No  objections  from  the
committee.

Owen has also supplied an estimate to make repairs to the west side of the main hall roof where the
tiles have all shifted. This estimate is valued at £390. No objections from the committee.

Owen has quoted to rework the west path from the front to the rear of the building at £3000. This
will complete the external works. No objections from the committee.

It should be noted that Owen Wilby is our preferred builder as in the past he has been the only
person to submit a quote when requested.

2. Fund Raising

The Quiz Night which will be on the 14 th December will be announced to the parents now and then
all others on the 1st November. This will give group members a chance to take part in the group fund
raising. It was discussed that the ticket price for the quiz night should be increased next year. 

Malcolm will apply for the TENs.

Over the summer we lost REAL Education and Tots Tennis hall hires.

It was discussed about getting the children of the group to encourage parents and family members
to join the 200 club. This will increase the membership of the 200 club which is dropping.

Rag Bag is still going but could do with a yearly push from all sections to give it a boost.

The Gift  Aid  claim was made returning  just  over £1000.  We have a few parents who have not
returned the Gift Aid forms which would have increased our return by almost £500.



200 club draw was made

1st – 68  :  2nd – 41  :  3rd – 89.

3.         TREASURERS REPORT

July, August & September

Current
Credit: Transfers £2000

Debit: Maintenance £ 415
Leaving Gifts £   37.33
Electricity £   78.86
Fire Safety Check £   95.88
Gas £   98.10

Balance £1494.04

Savings

Credits: Gift Aid £1083.59
Quiz £  491
Dog Club £  300
RagBag £  111
Yoga £  168
Tots Tennis £    72
Hall Hire £    25
Real Education £  468
Interest £      0.72

Debits: Transfers £2000

Balance £5633.05

BEAVERS REPORT
Kerry reported that 8 new Beavers started in September, they have all stayed. These were invested
during a Promise night where 48 other badges were given out.

The Beavers are visiting the Fire Station on the 30th October as part of the Safety Badge.

The Beavers held an activity evening at Pages Wood where they all had a good time.

Matthew Lawrence organised an Emergency Aid evening.

Malcolm gave Kerry a copy of the look ahead showing the planned movements for the next 2 years.

CUBS REPORT
Currently 22 members.  They have a visit to PGL in October.

Mark intends to step down as Cub Leader in July 2014. He will step down sooner if a replacement
can be found.



SCOUTS REPORT
Currently have 23 members on the books with 19 attending regularly. 

The Scouts have just completed a night hike, with more map work planned.

There are 2 camps planned, a camp in Walesby April 5 th to 7th  , the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are all
planned to be together in  order  to  hold  more joint  activities  between the sections.  A  camp in
Belgium is being organised for 2nd to 10th August 2014. Malcolm said he would try to organise some
additional funding to bring down the cost. Amanda Baker has agreed to be the In Touch contact for
the camp.

Duke of Edinburgh
The Duke of Edinburgh training has been move to 7 th Newark HQ as nobody can make a Wednesday
evening.  The  training  is  being  held  as  part  of  the  Explorer  evening  activity.  It  is  planned  for
everybody to receive First Aid training if  they are attending the expedition.  The training for the
expeditions will begin in January and involve overnight events Saturday to Sunday.

GSL
Malcolm reported to the committee that the Scout Association is working on its own badge and
record system which will be compulsory for us to use. This will not be a problem for us as we are
using OSM.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

1. Nicola reported that the Fire Inspection contact was in her name. Malcolm said he would get
that changed.

2. Malcolm asked that for the next AGM the sections put on a series of sketches. This would
encourage the parents to come along and take part. Alan said he would have some badges to
present. Alan said that he was working on some ideas for individual awards for the Scouts.

3. The Beaver account signatories need to be brought up to date with Alan being replaced by
Kerry. Jill would check the beavers Mandate.

4. The Scout account signatories also need to be brought up to date with Alan replacing Nicola
and Caroline Ward replacing Ray.

5. The  Explorer  account  signatories  need  to  be  updated  removing  Pam and  putting  Richard
Moyses on.

6. The 200 club signatories need to be updated as Rachel has left. Jill  agreed to go onto the
account.

7. Malcolm reported that he had been talking to Richard about getting some help from the
County Development team to get more parent help with the group. Malcolm has emailed the
County Commissioner and is still waiting for a reply. Alan asked Richard about the possibility
of approaching the Job center for volunteers to help out with the group.



8. Alan asked about a film licence as he was planning an entertainment evening. It was discussed
that  a  discount  had  been  seen  advertised  by  the  Scout  Association.  More  investigation
needed.

9. The front garden was discussed as it is fast becoming a mess and it is letting the village down.
Alan said that he would look into getting the Scouts to do something about it. It was also
discussed about having it done professionally to get on top of it.

10. It was discussed about getting the broken windows repaired in the equipment room. Alan
asked if  we could have the plastic film on the glass to prevent it  from shattering if it  was
broken again.

11. Malcolm reported that the flag pole would be erected during the next few weeks. Owen Wilby
was going to set the base socket in concrete.

12. Malcolm discussed with the committee that we need to find a replacement Chairperson and
Secretary as Ray and Rachel both stepped down at the AGM. Phil asked about the role of the
chairperson, Richard explained the duties. Malcolm would act as chairperson in the mean time
and Amanda would act as temporary secretary.

13. Malcolm discussed that although POR calls for a minimum of 2 adults per evening with the
new safety guidelines 3 people would work a lot better.

NEXT MEETING
To be confirmed


